In this pnper, visual 
Introduction
The development of driving assistance systems [ 111 has retablied maay attention since the last decade.
They face to the problems due to the increase of the world road tra.fic (particularly in industrialized countries): pollution, traffic congestion, safety ... They are to help drivers t,o prevent and avoid collisions and to alleviate t d f i c congestion.
Within t)liis fmmework, several devices for intelligent vehicles are developed by research laboratories and ca,r n-i an ufac t urers :
e "Stop a,nd Go" devices, stop and start vehicles in congestions.
e "Pla.t~ooniiig", allows to create trains of vehicles (several vehicles follow the trajectory of a carleader).
'VELAC, VEhicule ExpCrimental du LASMEA pour ]'Aide B la Conduite (sec fig. 8 ) .
"Adaptive Cruise Control" [l, 121, controls automatically the speed of a vehicle in order to maintain safety distances relative to front vehicles.
"Collision Warning or Avoidance" , informs or replaces the driver when risks of accident are detected.
"Intelligent Highways" , use communication between the road infrastructure and vehicles to optimize traffic conditions.
These various devices need devoted perceptual systems, in particular to capture the vehicle environment (road, obstacles,...). Therefore several sensors are studied and developed a.t the moment (GPS, radar, lidar, telemeter, camera,. . .) .
The vision based equipment described in this article is well adapted for A.C.C. applications because it is devoted to the capture of fronta,l views. However, it can be integrated in other applications when combined with other sensors. This system should make it possible to answer the problems existing in ACC application, by providing informations both on the obstacles and the driving lanes and by increasing the sensor range (to detect far vehicles).
It is ma.de of an hardware part and a software part.
The first uses a PTZ (Pan-Tilt-Zoom) camera. This camera can be controlled in zoom and in pan tilt angles. It provides ima,ge sequences of an object t,o a tracking algorithm. This algorithm is the software part of the sensor system. It computes the position, the orientation and the size of the ta.rget object in the image.
These data are used to control the PTZ camera, in order to keep the target centered in the image with a constant size.
The originality of the algorithm is its ability to track any kind of patterns in real time video, on low cost hardware. These characteristics make the sensor sys- on motor-ways, it is necessary to detect vehicles as far as possible. An acceptable limit would be around YO0 meters (in straight line). PTZ camera is the only equipment satisfying these constraints, at the moment.
But an increase of the camera focal length limits the visual field. Target can get out from the field of view, especially in turns or declivities of the road.
The originality of t8he presented a.pproa.ch is to combine a short fixed focal length camera with the PTZ camera to overcome these limitations. The PTZ camera offers a local but directional vision while the standard camera offers a global vikion of the frontal scene.
The first camera will be used to detect lanes: to localize the vehicle and to detect vehicles stated as potentially dangerous (by taking into account of the 2Generally, the most dangerous vehicle is the closest vehicle in the same lane as the host vehicle is driving. But this notion can change according the traffic situation. The PTZ camera is focused on the detected vehicle (see fig. 1 ). However, when no vehicle is detected with the first camera., the PTZ camera is used to detect far vehicles (see fig. 2 ). The switch between these 2 functions of the PTZ camera is decided according to traffic evolution.
This work requires an intelligent module, called Decision Modrile (see fig. 3 ). It analyzes the informa-. tion given by both cameras (and proprioceptive sensors) a n d compute the speed of the vehicle, in order to respect the safety distances [12] . This speed will be reached by acting on the vehicle actuators (bra,kes, accelerators).
Tracking an Object with a PTZ camera
In this application, tracking an object means tracking a 2D pattern in image sequences, in order to keep it along the camera, optical axis with a consta,nt scale. In this section, tlie trxking algorithm is first presented. Second, the control of the camera is explained.
The tracking algorithm[8]
The algoritiim related in this section allows to estimate the displacement (location, scale and orientation ) of a. 2Il iiimge pa,ttern. It is based on the general framework proposed by Hager and Belhumeur [5] .
It consists iii relating the displacement of a reference pattern to the va.riations of intensity in an region of interest (R.01) centered on the pattern. This relation, supposed to be linear, is included in a matrix called znteractron nitatr-ix. This matrix is computed during a lea.rning stage. ':l?lie following paragraphs show how this ma.trix is defined and used to track the pattern.
Definitions
To pattern. An optimal parameter for Eopt leading to this configuration has to be estimated.
The knowledge of a function f defined by:
(1)
is a powerful tool to track patterns. This functjion can be approximated by the first order term of its Taylor development, and can be written under the following matrix form:
where ET denotes the transposition of E. This matrix A is called interaction matrzx.
Estimation and use of Interaction Matrix
The interaction matrix is learnt in a learning stage. At the beginning of this stage, the ROI including the reference pattern is (manually or automatically) selected. Then, it is randomly modified: small perturbations are applied to each of its five parameters. At each time, the pattern vectors corresponding to this new ROI are sampled and kept for further treatments.
When a number of perturbations superior to the number of samples (giving a system with more equations than unknowns), a least square approximation of A can be estimated by using a Singular Values Decomposition.
Then, the use of the interaction matrix is very straightforward. Multiplied by the difference between the current and the reference pattern vectors, it gives an estimation of the transformation aligning the current ROI with the location of reference pattern in the current image (see eq.2).
Conclusions about the tracking algorit hm
This tracking algorithm presents the following advantages:
it is a generic approach: any kind of pattern can be tracked after being learnt (in a relatively short 
Control law
The control of the PTZ camera is done by a classic visual servoing approach. The information provided by the tracking algorithm a.re the parameters of the ellipse. One way is to use the work done in [9] where the parameters of ellipse are used to control 5 degrees of freedom (d.0.f). As the sensor equipment has only 3 d.o.f, a more simple way has been chosen.
Here, the sensor signals are fixed to:
where ( 1" ) represents the (center of the ellipse in i n - tion. In this first approach, as the main goal is to maintain the "virtual distance" constant with the front vehicle, this term has been considered as null. This is a realistic assumption near the equilibrium.
Building the Tusk function e = C.(s -s'), a proportional control law is defined by the relation [3]:
where L,. is the pseudo-inverse of an estimation (at the equilibrium) of the image jacobian. Then, the sensor signal vector s has a n exponential decrease.
The sensor equipment has only 3 d.0.f. So, the reduced control vector e~, is defined by:
ancl the interaction matrix becomes: uo wo Then, each d.0.f can he controlled separately as it has been dolie iii [7] . The pan and tilt angles of the camera are controlled with the center of the ellipse, and the focal length with the size of the segment.
The control of the pan-tilt camera is done by: 
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Application to visual sensor
In this section, hardware of the sensor equipment is described. Tlieii results obtained on real motor-way with the VELAC vehicle (see fig. 8 ) are presented. These experiments consist in tracking a front vehicle in real condition.
PTZ Camera
The PTZ camera is a Sony ca.mera EVI-G21 (see fig.   7 ). The following table presents its principal characteristics:
focal lengt,h I 4.5 -13. Furthermore, the current algorithm cannot track specular surfaces. Fortunately, they are rare on standard cars arid have sinall size (the license plate, for example). It is necessary to have a camera equipped with a powerful zoom. This is not the case of the sensor equipment presented in this article. Thus, the tests in real conditions were only efficient with vehicles of significant size and less prone to local variations of illumiiiatioii, like trucks or caniping-car.
On the other haiid, the tracking procedure is completely suited to real time (20 nis for the tracking algorithm and less than 25 ms fc'r the acquisition and control stage) and to real conditions. The first results obtained are presented in Fig.9 , 11 and 10 (left: staiidard ca,iiiera view, right: PTZ camera view). They show the abilities of the proposed new sensor:
0 to keep a. constant image-size of the tracked vehicle (Fig.9) , 0 to track a front vehicle in different situations. For example, in Fig.11 , the PTZ camera tracks the camping-ca.r during an overtaking procedure whereas the camping-car disappears of the staiidard camera view.
The algorithm process is relacively robust because:
0 the tracking resists to global illumination changes (passage under a bridge, see Fig.10 ), 0 the tracking time duration are about several minutes (until the target vehicles quit the motorway).
Conclusion and future work
This work represents a first st8ep in the development of a new visual sensor for car (driving assistance systems. A PTZ camera is combined with a standard camera having a small focal length. This sensor equipnieiit allows to track front vehicles. It is based 011 a, 2D pattern tmcking a.lgorithni and a PTZ camera controlled by visual servoing.
The results obtained in real condition on motorways are very encouraging. The visual servoing process allows to focus the PTZ camera on the front vehicle along image sequences. The tracking algorithm runs at the video rate (20ms) an.d can track any kind of patterns. However, a coniparai:;on with other tracking algorithiiis will be necessary to demonstrate the effectivness of such algorithm.
Recent works in zoom control [4] consider complex models of PTZ cameras. These models should allow to improve the visual servoing process. Another improvement is to introduce a speed estimator of the front vehicle in the control law. Further developments of the tracking algorithm will make it robust to occultations. The sensor equipment will be complete when the Decision Module will be fully implemented.
